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I. Joseph 

 

So, Joseph, what are you going to do? You weren't counting on this one. You met a nice girl, a 

virtuous maiden-at least so you thought. You took the plunge and made her your wife to be, and 

you've been counting down the days until betrothal turns into marriage and you're fully man and 

wife. Mary's been planning, too, and she's grown only dearer to your heart. 

 

That's why this kicks you in the gut so hard. You've been looking forward to starting a family, and 

here she is with child. Of all the girls, you never thought that Mary would be one to do this. But here 

she is, honestly admitting that she's going to have a baby out of wedlock.  

 

Now, if that's not bad enough, listen to her excuse: she says she's pregnant, but that the baby was 

conceived by the Holy Spirit as an angel declared God's Word to her. Really. Uh-huh. No one's 

going to buy that one for a second. 

 

So, Joseph, what are you going to do? You're a righteous man. Clearly, this marriage can't happen, 

and goodness knows you've got grounds to end this betrothal. You're a loving man, too, and no 

matter what Mary's done, you don't want harm to befall her. She's got the right idea, packing a bag 

and heading to her cousin's house to lay low quietly for a while. Why don't you follow that cue and 

just divorce her quietly. Because it's going to take an act of God to keep the two of you together 

now…. 

 

…Which is, of course, exactly what next takes place in our Gospel lesson for this day. An angel of 

the Lord appears to Joseph and says, "Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take to you Mary 

your wife, for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit. And she will bring forth a Son, 

and you shall call His name JESUS, for He will save His people from their sins." The angel confirms 

Mary's story: the Child is conceived by the Holy Spirit. It's going to be a boy, and Joseph is to name 

Him "Jesus." Jesus, which means "Yahweh saves." And if Joseph thinks the name means that 

Yahweh is going to save His people through this Son, he's only half right. Yahweh is the Son, 

because Mary now carries their Lord, the Son of God, in her womb as His very human body forms. 

 

That's why Matthew helpfully adds the next verses: So all this was done that it might be fulfilled 

which was spoken by the Lord through the prophet, saying: "Behold, the virgin shall be with child, 

and bear a Son, and they shall call His name Immanuel," which is translated, "God with us." God 

with us. This Child will not just be a great prophet or priest or preacher. This Child is God Himself, 

in human flesh to dwell among His people. He's got a body so that He can have it nailed to the cross 

for the sins of the world, because He'll be stricken, smitten and afflicted for the sins of us all. 
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So, Joseph marries Mary after all. Life has gone from normal to scandal to God's divine intervention. 

But when he takes her for a wife, Joseph knows that Mary has kept her word and her virtue intact; he 

has the Lord's Word on that. However, don't discount the awkward position in which he finds 

himself; he now must defend the story he didn't believe when Mary first told it to him. "Yes, I'm still 

betrothed to Mary. Yes she's with child, but that doesn't bother me because the father is the Holy 

Spirit. How do I know? An angel told me in a dream." Really. Uh-huh. Sure, Joseph; everyone's 

going to believe that one. Many so-called men would flee the challenge. 

 

We give thanks to God that neither Joseph nor Mary spend a whole lot of time worrying about what 

other people are going to believe about them; instead, they place their trust in the Word which they 

have heard. The people of God always face ridicule and scorn from the world, because the world 

simply cannot comprehend the wondrous miracle of Jesus Christ. By faith, Joseph accepts the words 

of the angel and faithfully takes her to be his wife. Before they know it, they'll be in Bethlehem, 

thanks to a decree from Caesar Augustus. And before they can find an available room, Mary will be 

in labor and the Baby will be born. It will be an inauspicious, humble beginning for the Infant called 

Immanuel. But by faith, Joseph knows this: while he stands guard by the manger and looks down at 

the Newborn, he's looking at his Creator wrapped tight in swaddling clothes. It's impossible to 

believe without faith, and it won't be any easier for Jesus' followers to believe when the same body is 

wrapped tight in burial clothes after removal from the cross. But Joseph isn't living by sight, but by 

faith. And so, true to the angel's command, he names the baby "Jesus." "Yahweh saves." Because the 

Baby is the Son of God, dwelling among His people for their salvation. 

 

II. The Scandalous God 

 

The virginity of Mary is still a matter of debate and scandal in our present day. Many attack it from 

the realm of logic: babies simply aren't conceived that way, so therefore Mary was promiscuous. The 

increasing acceptance of immorality in our world launches a different assault: "Stuff like this 

happens all the time, so why worry so much about defending Mary's virtue? Even if she did make a 

mistake before marriage, it's no big deal. It happens all the time, and probably happened back then 

more than you think." And, of course, there are those who, for one reason or another, simply hate the 

Gospel and seek to slander it as much as possible. 

 

So why would we spend any time at all defending the virginity of Mary in a sermon? I'll give you a 

couple of reasons, both of which lead to the same conclusion: the Gospel itself is at stake. 

 

Here's the first reason: if the Child conceived in Mary is not of the Holy Spirit, this does not just 

reflect poorly on Mary. It condemns you. If the father is a sinful human being, then the Son is not the 

Son of God. He's not Yahweh in the flesh to save the world from sin. He's not God with us. He's just 

another guy, gifted with brains and boldness and maybe some special abilities; but nothing more 

than just another guy who can't redeem all nations from sin. If Jesus isn't conceived by the Holy 

Spirit, if He's just a regular human being, then you have no hope and I'm going to sleep in next 

Sunday morning and then get a real job. Old Adam never did like early service, anyway. 

 

The second reason is this: controversy about the virgin birth is only the tip of the spear. When this 

one or that one attacks Mary's virtue before Christ's birth, they are also calling all of Scripture into 

question. If Mary didn't retain her virginity, then the Bible is wrong in Isaiah 7 and Matthew 1 and 

Luke 2; really, it's already off in Genesis 3. And if the Bible is wrong there, then it's probably wrong 

in all sorts of places. It's at this point that unbelief piles on and lets the punches fly. It will next tell 
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you that Jesus didn't really perform any miracles, didn't heal anyone; this means that you have no 

basis for trusting that God will heal you. It will then say that the Bible was wrong about creation, 

that your ancestors lived in trees for a while after emerging from a bowl of steaming primordial 

soup; this means that there is no God who could heal you even if He wanted to. Of course, the notion 

that Jesus would redeem the world by death is just an attempt by some pious people to dress up His 

unfortunate ending, so you have no hope of forgiveness. And the idea that He rose from the dead is 

just ludicrous, so you have no hope of eternal life. 

 

Doesn't it feel great to be liberated from all of that biblical doctrine? 

 

We'll add one more assault. Since the existence of God is now questionable, the objective truth of 

His Law is, too: if there is no almighty God who gives His Law for all nations, then the laws in the 

Bible are just the ideas of a few authors for their own people. It's up to you to establish your own 

truth-and if your own truth means it's best to lie, cheat, steal and be promiscuous, so be it. 

 

That's pretty much where we are as 2004 draws to a close. 

 

And look where you are this morning. You've gotten up today because you believe that the Baby 

born is the Son of God. You believe that He was the sinless Savior who performed miracles, died on 

the cross and rose again. You believe that He is still Immanuel, God with us, for He comes to be 

with us by His Word and Sacraments. You're here because you believe that the Lord Jesus Christ is 

as fully here, body and all, as He was when He lay in Mary's arms. 

 

Be prepared. At best, you'll encounter a lot of people who believe that your beliefs are, at best, 

"quaint;" but if they work for you, that's very nice. The authority of the Word, the idea that God 

created the heavens and the earth, the Incarnation of Jesus and His Resurrection-these are all bedrock 

doctrines that form the basis of your hope for everlasting life, and many will simply consider you 

foolish for clinging to them. Should you suffer scorn, though, remember this: those who criticize do 

not have a problem with you so much as they have a problem with Christ and His Word. Since they 

don't believe in Him, though, you'll get to be the object of their frustration. When criticized for your 

faith, give thanks to God that He counts you worthy to suffer for His name's sake. You live by faith, 

not by sight. 

 

But it will go far past discussions about what the Bible says; you'll catch heat in your everyday lives, 

too. If you are still in your youth, it's no secret that virginity is mocked as a freakish thing, 

something that you're supposed to get rid of so that no one considers you to be pure. (Gasp! How 

terrible, being pure!) It's not big surprise that this happens: God gives precious gifts like virginity, 

self-control and fidelity, and the world and your sinful flesh always want you to throw away the gifts 

of God. Don't. Use these gifts according to the Word of the Lord; and when you're mocked for doing 

so, you suffer for the sake of Christ. So did Mary and Joseph. But you live by faith, not by sight. 

 

If you're in the working world, you'll face the constant temptations to cut the corners, fudge the 

bottom line and take advantage of the work of others in order to get ahead. Survival of the fittest is 

how life in the jungle works. Once again, you're likely to face scorn from an unbelieving world for 

holding fast to the Word of God-the Word that the world rejects. Thanks be to God He holds fast to 

you. 

 

Another time to be prepared is when you undergo medical treatment. I give thanks to God for the 
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fine doctors He has provided our valley and the exquisite medical skills and knowledge they possess. 

However, if they do not have faith, they will have a different outlook on life and death. I have had 

discussions with non-Christian doctors whom I respect very much about end-of-life and quality-of-

life issues, and we have some strong disagreements about if and when to pull the plug. Why? 

Because the Lord declares that life is a gift to be preserved, that He can still use us as His 

instruments when the quality of our lives is failing. But if a doctor has no faith in God, then the 

Lord's Word has no weight. Be prepared. You may well encounter situations where you must 

disagree with the advice of medical professionals, where they consider you foolish for your 

faithfulness to the Lord. But you walk by faith, not by sight.  

 

Make no mistake, this is not an easy position to be in. When your peer group argues that virginity is 

foolish and the adult media is telling you the same, God's Word is going to seem unrealistic. When 

the boss is strongly hinting that you should bend a couple rules to get the client, God's Word is going 

to seem impractical. And when several white-coated medical authorities give you their best advice 

from their standpoint, it's going to be easy to put Scripture on hold for a while. And so it's inevitable: 

there will be times that you doubt. Even if you don't follow through with acts of immorality or 

disobedience, there will be times when you place man's opinion over Scripture, when you simply 

don't believe what the Lord tells you in His Word to be right. This is the delight of the devil; because 

if you continue to feed that doubt in one area or another, sooner or later you'll begin to doubt the 

Lord's grace and sacrifice for you. 

 

What to do?  

 

For one thing, keep in mind that, if doubt is a sin, Jesus has died for it, too. Some will tell you that if 

you have any doubt, then you have no faith. That simply isn't the case in Scripture. Recall the man 

with the epileptic boy, who desperately wants to see his child healed. When Jesus tells him, "all 

things are possible to him who believes," the man responds, "Lord, I believe! Help my unbelief!" 

(Mk. 9:24). Dear friends, when you are troubled by doubts and the world's persuasions, do not wait 

for the doubts to go away before you turn to the Lord. Confess those doubts as the sins that they are, 

and trust that the Lord forgives you for those, too; and with that forgiveness, He strengthens your 

faith in Him so that you might cling to His promises. 

 

Remember, too, that this is how the world has always worked. God works behind the scenes for the 

good of His people, and the world either misses or mocks that work. The life of Christ is replete with 

examples: the Son of God is born to a virgin, but it looks scandalous to a world with dirty, 

unbelieving minds. The infant Jesus has no better place to sleep than a manger on His first day 

outside the womb, and His first guests are the unwashed shepherds from the field. He grows up in 

Nazareth, one of the least glamorous places to be from. During His ministry, He heals people by 

speaking; to the unbelieving eye, it looks like He's done nothing at all, like the miracle is either 

rigged or a coincidence. He redeems you by dying on a cross-and that looks to the eye like anything 

but mercy, grace and deliverance.  

 

The Lord continues to work with humble means today. He saves you by water and the Word in 

Baptism. He forgives you by the speaking of His Word. He gives you His body and blood in, with 

and under bread and wine; and to all appearances, that's all that it is. Man has created all sorts of 

religions with rites and rituals that are far more spectacular and then said, "See? We must be the true 

path to God, because our religion is so much more impressive than the Christian Church!" But once 

again, this is sinful man ignoring God's Word and trying to impress others with sights and sounds 
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instead of truth and grace. The Lord continues to work through humble means in order to spread His 

Gospel to all nations. Such humble means will shame the worldly-wise as they give life and 

salvation. 

 

So, dear friends, remember Joseph and the angel's words to him. The Lord speaks His saving truth, 

which remains true even when all appearances point to the contrary. His Word is sure. No matter the 

humble manger: the Infant born to Mary is your Savior. No matter the ordinary appearance of Word 

and Sacrament: they still deliver forgiveness, life and salvation. No matter the whispers of the devil, 

the world and your own sinful flesh: your Savior declares that you are forgiven for all of your sins. 

 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen 


